Welcome Programming and main events for the residence halls in Fall 2023 were asked in mid-July to select their specific move-in day based upon availability for their hall. All students living in residence halls in Fall 2023 were asked in mid-July to select their specific move-in day based upon availability for their hall. Visit livestudentlife.msu.edu for more information. Welcome Programming and main events for the residence halls in Fall 2023 were asked in mid-July to select their specific move-in day based upon availability for their hall. Visit livestudentlife.msu.edu for more information.

**TUES, AUG. 22**

**ALL DAY** "FILL THE BUS" - Virtual - CCEL. All new students will have the opportunity to meet up with other Spartan students moving in on or in the fall. This event is for new students only. Orientation & Welcome Days will be held August 21-24, 2023. Please see your MSU email for additional details. AND MAIN EVENTS - Varies by location.

**WED, AUG. 23**

8 AM - 9 PM (EDT) "SPARTAN LUCK OF THE DRAW" - The grand prize is a $3,000 scholarship for new students. Please see new students for Green Teams and welcome programming will occur throughout the residence hall community.

**THURS, AUG. 24**

8 AM - 9 PM (EDT) "SPARTAN LUCK OF THE DRAW" - The grand prize is a $3,000 scholarship for new students. Please see new students for Green Teams and welcome programming will occur throughout the residence hall community.

**WED, AUG. 23**

**ALL DAY** "FILL THE BUS" - Virtual - CCEL. All new students will have the opportunity to meet up with other Spartan students moving in on or in the fall. This event is for new students only. Orientation & Welcome Days will be held August 21-24, 2023. Please see your MSU email for additional details. AND MAIN EVENTS - Varies by location.

**FRI, AUG. 18 - 19**

**ALL DAY** "FILL THE BUS" - Virtual - CCEL. All new students will have the opportunity to meet up with other Spartan students moving in on or in the fall. This event is for new students only. Orientation & Welcome Days will be held August 21-24, 2023. Please see your MSU email for additional details. AND MAIN EVENTS - Varies by location.

**SAT, AUG. 19**

8 AM - 9 PM (EDT) "SPARTAN LUCK OF THE DRAW" - The grand prize is a $3,000 scholarship for new students. Please see new students for Green Teams and welcome programming will occur throughout the residence hall community.

**MON, AUG. 21**

8 AM - 9 PM (EDT) "SPARTAN LUCK OF THE DRAW" - The grand prize is a $3,000 scholarship for new students. Please see new students for Green Teams and welcome programming will occur throughout the residence hall community.
Fall Welcome Schedule 2023

Fall Welcome is an opportunity for you to gain more information about Michigan State University (MSU) in order to ensure that your time "on the banks of the Red Cedar" advances your knowledge and transforms your life. By choosing to attend the "school that's known to change" you have decided to become a part of an institution with demonstrated excellence across the state, the nation, and the world.

Office of Spartan Experiences
Student Life & Engagement
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

possible careers in the United States Army. For more information visit "Fall Spectacular" main stage just at 7:30 PM. Sponsored by the Office of Spartan Experiences.

• MON., AUG. 28

ALL DAY CLASSES BEGIN - First day of classes begins.

• TUES., AUG. 29

ALL DAY "FILL THE BUS" - Virtual - CCEL and MSU Alumni invites you to participate in our 5th Annual "Fill The Bus" event. For more information visit CCEL's website at communityengagedlearning.msu.edu.

• WED., SEPT. 6

ALL DAY "FILL THE BUS" - Virtual - CCEL and MSU Alumni invites you to participate in our 5th Annual "Fill The Bus" event. For more information visit CCEL's website at communityengagedlearning.msu.edu.

• THURS., SEPT. 7

ALL DAY "FILL THE BUS" - Virtual - CCEL and MSU Alumni invites you to participate in our 5th Annual "Fill The Bus" event. For more information visit CCEL's website at communityengagedlearning.msu.edu.

1 PM (EDT) VOLLEYBALL V. NOTRE DAME - DEARMANN STADIUM - Complimentary admission with ID to all MSU students/Hosted by MSU Athletics.

1 PM (EDT) VOLLEYBALL V. BELMONT - Breslin Center - Complimentary admission with ID to all MSU students/Hosted by MSU Athletics.

1 PM (EDT) VOLLEYBALL V. S C Y RACUSE - Breslin Center - Complimentary admission with ID to all MSU students/Hosted by MSU Athletics.

Fall Welcome by MSU Federal Credit Union (MSUFCU) to your gateway is making the "School that's known to change" home and an opportunity to meet fellow community Spartans are the goals of this session. Important information such as housing, credit, parking, and family services will be reviewed with students. For additional information visit our website at https://studentlife.msu.edu/sfsp/.

COMMUNITY/OFF-CAMPUS AND TRANSFER STUDENT MEETING


ALL DAY "FILL THE BUS" - Virtual - CCEL and MSU Alumni invites you to participate in our 5th Annual "Fill The Bus" event. For more information visit CCEL's website at communityengagedlearning.msu.edu.

Fall Welcome presented by MSU Federal Credit Union (MSUFCU)